
~. l e 
united State s welcome s the di sa rm men t 

pro po als ma d e by Savi t Russ ia. Not only that, we 

i•t~i introd uc a plan o our own . Tb t's the l a te news 

fr om Flushing eadows, wher e Americ a n Delega te, Former 
. 

Senator Wa r:r en A'i s tin, has just outlined t'1 what this 

country proposes as· a sup pl emen ~ to Molotov's declaration 

yesterd ay. 

~,we go t he Soviets one better. Molotov, in 

calling f or dis~rmament and the outliwing of the atomic 

bomb, failed to mention any measures to be t aken to be 

sure that t he nations I ~ere re ally carrying ~ut their 

pledges t0 disarm -- ••*· atomically and otherwise. The 

Soviets are not noted for any eagerness lb>ut having 

t heir aff airs looked into, and Molotov did not say -

"We're quit e willing, G~ntlemen, to have the United 

ations examine t he way we disarm and refrain from atomic 

activities for war.• 

That deficie ncy was mad e up by ou r delegate 

late t his a fternoon -- he proposing a 8Y8tP.m of 

t hat n tions were kee ping their ins pection, t o be s ur e 
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lea be -~Au tin u t it in these wor s ·. RT 

Et tes urg s isarmame nt. he United Stat 

e United 

believes 

t hat r. Moloto v's ropos a l should be pl oed on our 

agenda a nd ful y con s idered nd • di cus s ed. The United 

iat Stat s ," ' we t on, "adv oca tes •ff•f effective 

safeguards by way of inspection and other means to 

rotect the comp lyin states ag&in t the hazaris of 

viol atio and evasion.w 

Al 1 of • i ch was pre tty clear, -- 'Ne don• t 

intend to give up our weapons, ■ x, especially our atomic 

weapons, unless e establish means to be sure that 

other countries are keeping their share of t he bargain. 

This applied likewise to Molotov's demand 

that all countries should go on record about the number 

of troops they are keeping in non-enemy countries, like 

the British in Egyp t and ourselves in China and the 

P~ilippines. Austin said -- sure, 1■ 1 we'l l be deli ghted. 

The Western Democracies will tel l the ir whole story, if 

the Soviets will di sclose their own -- and give 

exact information about the number of Soviet Troo ps in 



t occu pi d countries o Ea ~tern Europ, beh ind the 

Iron Curtain. 0 course, Stalin ha s s a i d - six t r divi ion1. 

But more n more the question is asked -- how bi g is 

a divi ion? 

1 oday's American re p y to t he Soviet ¥oreign 

inister•s declaration of yesterday made little retort 

to the bitt e r things that Molotov said. However, the 

news today has been telling of resentful re3ctions in 

the U.N. Assembly b cause of Molotov's charges that 

the United States and Great BTitain were playing an 

egotistical and selfish game, with a policy of doing 

the Soviets wrong. There was especial indignation 

aga:nst Molotov's aspersions cast upon the American plan 

fer outla ing the atomic bomb -- aspersions cast ~•z• 

pe rsonally on ~he American who 'presented the plan, 

Barney Baruch. Today, Australia came vigorously to the 

Defense of the Baruch Plan 'saying that it was offered 

in what the Australian Delegate called "Good faith 

and wit onest motives for the benefit of huwanity." 

... t ~ mo a itu-4. l r., w-e -ft~ that 4.~ 1-11 " a B"h :n g \, o 9-t 

• 
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,~ , Said a French spo kesman tonight: •It was 

fine. I was worried after Uolotov•a speech but now 

I feel much better:' tb@R::b • wi:ti hJ--c:.tcw■■ •• 

Latin American reaction••• wara. One Latin 

Aaerican delegate calling it •the beet 1peech ever 

delivered to this aaaeably.• 

Then too there••• the Yoice ot tar a■ oft 

Iran. laarullah Entezan aaying, •thia was a speech the 

people have been waiting tor.• 

Spokea■an for two Slav countries, Yu101laYia 

and Poland, •ere non-co■■ittal on the Auatin speech -

non-coamittal but ob•iou1l7 unhappy that the A■erican 

delegate had taken the ball tro■ their chaapioa. 

Dr. L. U. Medved ot the Ukranian SoYiet 

Socialist Republic allowed hi■aelt to be quoted as 

follows: •It was a 100d speech -- a good apeech•. 

\,vJt_ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -.L...._., 
~~~~~-. 
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.;_+re posed m ss f , i ht of 
~r -29 bombers,around the world, 

may be ca l l ed off because of op osition in the State 

Department. This opposition is s id to be b sed on the 

cont en tion that the fli ght of the B-29s ax as planned 

mi ht be regarded by Soviet nussia as a hostile and 

provocative gesture. 



PALE , TINE --- -
ild m lodram of terrorism io the 

news froIB Jerusa l m. Today, at the c entral Railroad 

There's a 

t a tion o f the Holy City, the phone rang and 8 man's 

voice gave warning -- the Railroad · Station was about 

to b blown u • 'l'he man at the other end of t he wire 

identified him elf as - Private of •Irgun Zvai Leumi•. 

~ th Ter r orist Organi 7 ation of the Zionist 

Underground. 

This warning was not taken lightly. In the 

past, the Extremists of Irgun Zvai Leumi had giv~n 

similar warnings in advance -- warnings to save lives 

of people who might otherwise be killed by explosions, 

and the ex lesions had occurred. Sa today the British 

authorities immediately ordered the Central Railway 

- - Jr; 
Station of Jerusalem "8-•M evacuated -/eople were p.t 

~-
out forty ■i•* minutes after the warning,~• taxicab 

drew up'at the station, and two toung men and a young 

woman got out. They had a suitcase, and ap peared to be 

passengers. An Ar~b policeman was on duty -- presumably 

f the station. He went 
a guard to kee . people away rom 



?ALE, TI NE --·---- -
t t' three who. seemed t o be passengers, and inquired 

about tho cont ent s o the s uitcase. Thereupon, the 

youn ~ woman drew a pistol and shot at him. She missed, 

and he Arab 6 0- ic ma n r a n for help. 

The two men and th~ woman moved swiftly. TheJ 

pl aced t e suitcase in the Railroad Station, and made a 

dash to heir taxicab for a getaway. In a few moments, 

there was a series of explosions - five bombs in the 

suitcase blowing up and wreckin the station. A British 

Sergeant was killed and at least twelve persons are 

missin -- buried in the wreckage, presumably. Apparent 

in spite of the order to ev ~cuate, some people were 

still in the tation when the explosions occurred. 

e~nwhile, the taxicab with the three 

Terrorists was hurrying• away -- under a hail of 

bullets. Polic emen and soldiers were shooting at it. 

Later the taxicab was found abandoned, near the King 

D vid Hotel __ ~hich bad previously been blown up 

f terrorl·sm. Inside the cab blood in a di sastrous act o 
that at least one of the was found - ind icating 



. xtremists ha bee hit. inth·· e 1... ot· if:T. h 
.: 111 o · 1 ng. · . is 

mel odr __ m tic deed of terrorism has an a,dded oortentous 

meanin, beoau of the f a ct t hat it followed an 

.of~icial Jewish announcement outlawing the Extremists 

of the Zionist Underground. A few hours before the 

blowin u of the Jerusalem Centtal Railroad Station, 

'the Jewish Agency issued a denunciation of what it 

called -•Terror for terror's sake. The Zionist Councii 

~red all ties with what it called -•Groups of 

Terrorists wbo defy national discipline and place 

themselves •outside the ranks of the organized community 

Al 
So the Ii un Zv~ ~eumi was outlawed by official Zionism, 

and immediately responded with a culminating a~t of 

ter or.n: ot 

I 

two 

n o t · rs 



In Germany the Allied Control Council has 

decided not to ublish the three suicide notes left by 

Goerin • All co ies of these will be destroyed, ~nd the 

originals · ced in secret archives of the Council. 

The word from Germany is that the decision not 

to make the notes public is based on the contents of one 

of them. Two ares i to be harmless. One addressed 

to Goering's ·1·ife, the other to the Comaandant of the 

Nuremburg pr·eon. But the third, addressed to the German 

peo le, is of a propaganda nature, Goering's political 

last will and testament. This, if published, might help 

to keep alive the ditler philosophy of Naziism. 



COTTON -
The r e cert inly se ems to be something wrong 

with King Cotton. Today the cotton exchange closed down) 

once again -- the second time i n two weeks. This 

followed ano her br ea k in the market cotton prices 

drop pin ten dollars a bale. That makes a recent 

over-al l plung e of fifty dollars a bale. 

President Truman ·today held conferences on 

the subject of cotton. Be said that the collapse of 

the market threatens the economy of the south. Southern 

Senators are calling upon the Govern•ent to take action 

to sustain the price of Dixieland's chief product. 

The collapse of cotton ·is all the more 

remarkable bee use the south is having a poor crop~-

elow normal. So it is hardly a aatter of•••• 

oversupp l , and the economin doctors are trying to 

diagnose -- what's wrong with Iing €otton. 



SURPLllS_ - " 

In · s hi ng. f on to d ay , a r 1· z e · t t ld · ~ s ory was o 

in t he current scandals a.bout the s ale of sur_ lus g ood.a 

left over from t he war. A committee of the Bouse ot 

Bepresentatives is investigating cases in which surpluses 

wer sold at absurdly low prices. 

T-od ay 's test iJaony r vealed how some left-ov,r 

wa': machinery was sold by the government, at a pri -ce ot 
I\ 

five-thousand,- six-hundrft·d-an.d-fif'ty .. dollars -- for 

scrap. Thi ■ mac~inery then went down the line, through 

the hands of a junkman an.d· some speculators, and was 

finally sold to a steel com~aay for ■ore than two

hund red-and -twenty-four-thous and dollars. 

0 wonder they:' re investigating a.candals in 
• 

the sale of surplus war supplies. 



ILICIIQN 

In Crescent City, California, only five day1 

reaain before general electiona, ~nd aaong other 

things, they are going to vote tor a ■ heriff. It•a 

a close race and that•• the reaaon tor the revolvers.

lot the old-tiae pearl handled six-ahootera, but 

buaineaa-like Aray-type thirt7-eighta. 

_ .L.I} ieturning veterans in this county aeat ~ 
~weA~,~~ ~• ~•••►••tu~,, fil California, have their 

~ ~ ~ 

idea1 about who abould be 1heritf. A hotly diaputed 

election ia expected, and the vet1 have appealed to 

Governor larren and Attorney General lenn7 tor 

protection against threatened violence on election 

day. Governor larren 11 out of the State. So ia 

Attorney General Ienn7. So the vet• are carrytna 

guns. They 1ay they don't want any shooting, but 

the1'J!!:;~y are aoiD& to have a fair election. 



LOVE CLUB_ 

In Eng land they've unm asked a · conspiracy 

agains t marriaoe• lhe plot took the form of a lo•e 

club, the purpose,~ to promote surreptitious 

romanc es l mong married people -- ·on a nationwide scale. 

A t h eat to the happy homes ot England. 

'he Love ~lub coa■unicated 1ecrettl1 with 

women -- to promote roaance with aar~ied ■en. Stra7in1 

husbands were pictured as the ideal cavaliers ot 

sentiment a l sighing. Datea were arranged -- all with a 

oarap hernalia of secret signs and syabols, orosse■ 

marked on doors, aysterioua meetings between people with 

cabalistic naaes. 

The police got onto the plot against 

I\ ~~~ It 
■atriaony hen a handso••~woaan of Shef ield received• 

letter which began: •If you are lonely or neglected or 

if you wish for a more thrilling life, we can help you.• 

The l etter went on to tell of the=• Club, with its 

membershi p of married men. •These•, said the letter, 

• an ~ r1· ve s h1"llings per montp, six months pay on e pound 

• t he lett e r explained, 
in advance. By sti pulating th is, 



'we get t e most aport:r11& select married aen.• . out 

of the accumu l ated fees, the letter went on, onus ea 

were paid to the women members of the••• Club. 

This enticin~ information was followed by 

instructions for joining -- instructions full of myster7. 

•1f you're interested and wish to join, aark two crosse1 

on your door, and we will a -nd.you a lett r with a 

special code for making a daie.• 

~The handsome young woman of Sheffield: in1t1a 

of going into raptures went to the police, and they 

instructed her to carry on -- and ■art two crosses on 

her front door. 
. . 

She did, and thereupon got another letter, 

making a a date -- with an errant huaband described a1 
• 

foLlGw~~ • Be i& ur3 jolly, respectable, and happil7 

married. We are sure you will like him. He'll be known 

• So they had it all to you as A-J. You will be Z-4. 

ixed u., from A. To Z. 

The lady was told to go to a certain place, 

and there the jo lly , respectable and hap.ily married 



man would meet ·he r. She was given a set of pass words, 

as follows: "He ill say, "Dark njght.• You say - •z-4•. 

And he will say, "A-J.• Th t ld a wou ·be the beginning ot 

the roma nce. 

"The h '' andsome young wo ■an o~ Sheffield tollowe4 

these instructions -- with the police keeping an eye on 

the roceedings. At the appointed place, a ■an a,,zax 

approached her and said --•Dart night.• She responded 

according to instructions - Mr. A-3 meeting Ira. Z-4. 

At that moment the Bobbies walked up and arrested Mr • .. 
A-3 and today, in court, the secret was divulged. Who wa1 

Mr. A-3? 

) The 

the cons piracy 

answer solved ' the m7atery ot the Lo•• Club, 

against the ·1nstituti~n of aarriage. 

Its 
~ 

He, s eparately 

entire eme■bership consisted ot Ir. A-)f 

and ia•i individually, was all of those 

husbands in quest of romance. Be had founded the love 

club for the purpo s e of fixing up a lot of dates for . 
hims elf. His name is John Swift, and he was swift all 

Sure _ he's aauch married hu s band, 
right. Is he married? / 
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who ran a one-aan caapaign again1t the 1acraaent of 

aatriaon7. So that'• the secret that ha1 worrie4 

England, the secret of the Lo•e Club an4 Ir. A.-) 

And now la lel1on Caae •ho al••1• ha■ 

1oaetbin1 of intereat to aay to the ladi••· 



The British Navy in Asiatic waters is in 

a state of acute embarrassment, after being victiaized 

in one of the moJt extraordinary piracies on record. 

ord comes from Singapore that sea robbers ha•e •tolen 

four miles of submarine cable. They picked it up tro ■ · 

the bottom of the sea, four miles of the British Ka•7'1 

special armored cable, a main co ■munication lint oat 

of Singapore. 

lhe boldness of the robbery has the Briti1h 

Nayy speechless. The pirates fished up the cable, cut 

it, and hoisted ■ore than four ■ ilea ot it into a boat. 

'l'.hey made one of the cuts, sa·wing the cable in two, at, 

a point only ae•e• hundred yards fro■ a ■ain Singapore 

cable st · tion on shore. 

In the station, to aake it worse, the Chiet 

Engineer was testing at the moment. Be knew aoaetbin1 

was wrong __ but then cables do break aoaetiaes, so he 

thought there must have been so■e kinn of accident. 

Today, Chief Engineer John i ■aaz•• Cochrane said: •They 

were ea ,ng it-;;,he exact time I was testing -- but who 



wou l d expect somebody to stea: cable off the floor of the 

sea.• 

To which he adds, •The cable as over three 

inches in iameter and would have required a straight 

lift of over ten tons to at pict it up.• Yet the Pirate, 

picked it up and got a~ay with it. The ar■ ored cable 11 

expensive Btutf, and four miles of it . aeans a lot ot 

copper and valuable steel wire. It is belie••d that the 

pirates intend to melt down the copper and sell the steel 

wire on . the Asiatic black market. 

Well, maybe the British layy can take 1o ■e 

comfort in the fact that, while th,'3tealing of submarine 

cable may seem to be re■arkable indeed - it ha1 happened 

before. Way back in Eighteen Fifty-Three, an experimental 

cable was 1 id across the English Channel, · and a French 

. 
fisherman stole a mile of it. He happened to pick it up, 

and thought it was a ne• kind of bl~ck seaweed - filled 

with 8■iil gold. Well, the cab~e was black, nd when out 

Of Cut l·t, be saw the J■ll• yellow red glint curiousity he 

or copper inside,. - like old. So that French fisherman 
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took home about a mile of the c ble, only to be 

disillusioned, presently., about the strange new seaweed 

filled with gold. 



- O.N. - -~-

The Steering Comaittee of the Assembly of the 

o. N. today accepted without opposition the RussiaD 

proposal for dealing with world disaraa■ent and for 

abolition of atomic warfare; in fact, approved ·on a 

motion by the British delega e. Also, the Asaeall7 

went on record as recognizing the need fo~ a eneral 

reducti n of armaments. It also agreed that the product 

and use of atomic energy for. ■ ilitary purposes abould 

be prohibited. 



I 

O.N. -----
The existence of the United Rations is being 

threatened becaus e an knglo-Saxon majority. is trying to 

mono po lize the Security Council. llso that saae Anglo

Saxon majority is trying~o dominate the world with 

its monopoly of the atomic bomb. So said the Utrainian 

And-,:. he added.. that the protest 

aaatnst the veto -- that's just a part of the aaae 

scheme for worid domination. 

Be also spoke about the way public opinion 

is prepared for a new war in this country. itb 

propaganda carried on under the eyes of govern■ents 

that hel plessly say; they are unable to do anfthing 

because we have freedom of speech, and freedom ot the 

press. Therefore, the Ok~ainitn concludes that such 

freedom of speech and of the pre ss is bad, because it 

permits the voices of the advoc tee of peace to he 

drowned out by warmongers. 



co 110~ ----
~L~}lmember of the IP1t11l Rouse of Commons made a 

speech to ay which sounds like oil poured on the troubled 

fires of inte~national diatrust. He said that if another 

world war loomed.,~ Great Britain ought to be the fir-st 

to attack, attack by su~pris e . Be said this in the courae 

of a deb ate on Prime Minister lttlee'1 bill to modernize 

the military establishment of Great Britain.~· 

create a new Ministry of Defense, auch as ha1 been 

navy, army nd air force. 

The le islator who aade ~ 11toua41a9 •peeoh 
/\ 

· d d ,a B L Bourke loeeii,=<e.-rr hePe 1s a .!ajor E war 11. • egge- ) 

..a......L 1.. ~ R• war-em"'hetieally ia Na uep heard: M 11s■ vervN-cii ~ r 

~ d that the wtapons of war f.1cer of tre.e ~r;- eat argue 

today are developed so f ast and thei~ effec t so great, 

~o wait until w r that the Briti h people 11:m~., or 

~ ~ .. ~. ~ . ~t;;J tait1g awotrt i~\ Brit a in must comes be f or e •-----e-.&&lle 
A. 



never ain wit to become the victim of an a gre&sor. 

~~~~:ffi!~a~ 
' ....J 

8 ppr o v e d At t 1 e e s me a sure , '-'voted 

-I~~ 
Defense unanimously. 

I\ 

~ 
for the new Ministry of 

I\ 
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Asp cial commission ha s been investigating the 

activitie s of OHRRA, in Jugoslavia, d h an tat commission 

returned to Washington today with a favorable report. 

Its members declaring that moat of the two million 

tons of supplies we've sent to the Jugosla•s have gone 

to the people for whom they weri intended. 

· Also, that the Jugoslavs are being told that the 

help is coming from the Onited States. It was a three

man commission, and the7 spent ten days in Ju101lavia. 

All of which differs considerably troa an article 

in the current Saturday Evening Post, entitled, •sell-Out 

in Jug o s la v i a. " According to that article, ORRRA, in 

Jugoslav ia, has become an instna ment ot ill-will a1a in■ t 

the Onited States, not because of its progra■ but because 

of its own staff members. The author, Leo D. Hochstetter, 

spent tour months in Jugoslavia as Director <£ Public 

Inf'oraat i n for OIRRA. 

Be declares tmt the United States and other 

_,d t by Communists and dtaocratic countries are being GIA ou · 

Coaaunist umpathizer~. Th~t thiit hfve infiltrated into 
aaaber of- key positions in DIRRA, n Ju oelB 



FRANCE ---
The six hundred and twent7-fl•e thousand German 

prisoners of war still in France are becoming more and 

more of a headache to the French go•ernaent. 'ihe report 

is that most of them belie•e the Fatherland is alread7 

on the high road to power again. .And, the7 are 

organizing strikes, comaitting acts of aabotage, eacapia 

and causing endless trouble. Thirty thousand ha•• 

succeeded in es aping so far. And another thlrt7 

thousand tried and tailed. The rest are in a teraeat. 

It has been suggested th«t those who are aot 

fanatical lazis should be kept in Fr•ce aa ci•ilian 

workers, to help offset the French labor ahortage. 

B•I the Labor Minister says that won't wort; that if 

7ou put German workers in factories with French• rters, 

the Germans will all be dead in a month. 

Are the French de-lazityiD& those P. *·'•? 
h d ., at all On the d•J Evidently they are making no ea wa • 

of the Nureai'b'erg executions, thousands of those 

G Of .ar l·n France wore black ara bands erman prisoners 

at their work. 



The second conviction in the case ot the theft 

of one million, five hundred thousand dollar•' worth of 

jewels from the Rouse ot lease. laJor David F. lataon, 

associated in the charge with Wac Captain Durant aad 

her husband, Colonel Jack Durant, waa found guilty today, 

aentenced to three 7eara of hara labor,~dl■hoaorabla 
-\ 

discharge. 

Bi• defense counsel put·up an eloquent plea tor 

ht■, beg,i:;tt the court-■artial aot to retura .ttn, ta . 
,._ -lfi:.a ~ ,-• ...;b..:,. ■11'.tA 

ciYilian life in diagrac,, ~~be••• a dupe - carel••• 

and stupid - but not criainal. wit£ 
~ The court did not agree. 



fALESl:lll 

·~In Palestine, a battle has been raging between 

British soldie rs and Jewish underground fighters __ on* 

the main airfield near Jerusalea. 

And, all ~he differences between Ir1un Zwel 

Leumi and the Jewish Bagana aray threatened to coae 

to a head today. A few howrs before the explosions at t~• 

airfield, the Irgun broadcast a warning to Bagana, urglal 

the Bagana not to permit its efforts for peace to 

degenerate into fratricide. The Ir1un'1pokes■an sa14 

they will fight to the last ditch against an7 a tteapt 

of Bagana to isolate lrgua or restrict its acti•lti••• 

The broadcast ended with the words: •we shall fiebt 

Britain, plus any Jews who Jain their ranks.• 

While the Jerusale■ battle••• on, British 

warships were intercepting another transport car17 ing • 

thousand Jews on their ay to Palestine. 
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HOTELS - ---
The ashin ton hotel strike is over. The more 

than five thou and e ployees of eighteen hotels in the 

Nation's apltal have gone back to work -- on a 

the workers giving in on some demands, the management 

giving in too. 

Happies t of all ar e the diplomata, lobbyists, 

congress~en, travellers and others, who, for the last 

three weeks, have made their own beda, carried their owa 

bags, and generally had a rough time. 

The bite Bouse finall7 ~tepped into the picture, 

on the grounds that the walkout••• interferin& with 

t e Govern!Dent. 

It is esti ated that the strike c~st the hotels 

millions of dollars. 



VIT Rll[IU!S ORIENT 

I've just had a letter #rom 
i a young 

naval officer I met on my way across the Pacific, during 

the closin months of the war with Japan. Re says he 

has signed up as a volunteer, to return to the Far laet 

for the War Department, a civil post in Iorea. And thea 

he speaks about what he thinks of conditions here at 

home. He says: •or what use was our victory in the 

sabotaged 
Pacific, with all our post-war obligations ••*•1an.l 

by strikes and other troubles here at home. We must 

be the laughing stock of the world•. And then he goe1 

on •selfish, narrow interests, both labor and ■anageaent 

have torn this nation apart since V-J Day and I a■ 

almost glad to be leaving it. Indeed, when I left 

them, the Japanese were showing a much more unified 

spirit in their reconversion from war•. And he closes 

with a reference to a book hebas written entitled 

wPacific Adventure•. 



!lL.fili!l_N 

An el ~to i bra i an me ory machine. That's what 

e'll ha ve next. o says Lo r d~Louis Mountbatten, cousin 

of Kin~ George, and f or er Supre e Allied Commander in 

outhe as t Asia. 

Lo rd Louis told a group of British radio engineers 

that t e an- made brain is on the way. It will be 

known technical ly as an •electronic numeral integrator 

an conputator.• 

And here's what Lord Louis says it will do: -

It will perform functions analogous to those at present 

undertaken by the seemly automatic portion of the human 

brain. For in s tance, it will be able to solve such 

proble . s as t trajectory of projectiles in flight i 

and do su ha pr oblem in four ~econds. For the same 

proble, a nat hema ti ian would need ma ny hours. 

There's an experimental o e already in operation. 

An t . ey s y i a play a better-than-fair O me of chess. 



A beautiful young woman in a lew Jersey jail 

has become the object of attention froa newapapera, 

lawyers, bar asaociatione, and the CiYtl Liberti•• Union. 

She ia in Jail doing a aix aonth•' tera for no offense 

but refusing to give her naae. She won't tell the . leraeJ 

~ ~~-~ 
~ who ehe iaJ •X' aha riiil •~, tell the Diatrict 

lttorney1•or the ,Judge. ~uud aad Hateaee4 

for disorderly conduct, Int ~h• jail attendant• ••1 
th 1 1 , 1■ ,tF a ua L1s1=1:c she ha• been ■ 1 rt courteoua, 

quiet, well behaved, and gentle • . 

'Nie ea■ •.la•• ••• 4»1ir •cat1neia1 ~•••• ia ~•tiler 

a 116'-e. One of the proUsta against ·~:e•'\~u
/\ 

- • •I) 

k.-1 J~...-'\ B 1 i tion of el ttrie p,et'°f t-lri co••• fro• the ar ,soc a 
~ 

Bergen County, of which the sentencin& Judge 1• the 

president. for the Civil Liberties Union An attorneJ 

called upon Bia Honor and suggested that if the girl 

doesn't want to reveal her identity, that's her business. 



IIlllEX Glll - 2 

She is r eg istered as ~uaan Bower• of B01eman,lontana, 

according 
but "-to the officers that' la •• losa ■ i:J not her real ••••• ,, 
She was arrested October Fifth for hitch-biking, which 

is ag ainst the law in ■•• Jersey. The car owner fro■ 

who ■ she hitched the hike waa a atate trooper, who 

promptly put her under arrest. When the7 toot her to 

the atation houae, the ■atron found a letter addr••••• 

to Busan Bowers. Then aaid the aatron, •ob, ao that'• 

your name, is it?• 

The girl replied: •You ■ay call ae that if 

you like.• 

~ngerprint• are not in the file• of the federal Bur••• 

" of Investigation. ln fact, there't• really aothin1 

against her, except th at she won't tell her na■e. 

-'--A-ti find nothing in the 
And lawyers l 1oz j. Lit'\ they tan 

Cri■inal Code of the State of le• Jersey ■aking it a 
t t 11 your naae.-~ >'""-

pubiabab l e offence not O e ~, ~ ~. 
~ S'~ ~ 7~ 



flLICA! 

You've heard the one about the pelican __ whose 

bill holds ~o e than his -- --? Well, the story's true 

on evidence from Woodland, California. 

Dr. Charles Roller, of Woodland, now knows all abo•\ 

the inside of a pelican's pouch. !nd he ought to. Oa 

a recent hunting trip, he got his head atack in one. 

The Doctor and his coapanions were duck ahootiDI 

in a 1narsh near Woodland when they noticed a hage pelioan 

flounderin~ in the marsh -- a win& broken, apparentl7. 

Full of love for all things wild, the Doctor 

floundered out into the marsh to the aid ot the etrlokea 

bird. But, it turned on hill\ with flapping winga. The 

Doctor due ed. And, the pelican tried to awallo• hi■ • 

So unds like a tall story, doesn't it? But the 

Doctor of oodland swears that it's true. And be agree• 

that a wonde ful bird is the pelican. 



IRO!IAL 

President Truman left Washington tbia 

afternoon,by special t~ain, for Independence,Misaouri, 

to vote. Quite a large party. went along -- includin& 

Saa Rayburn, Speaker of the Bouse, and a number of 

Democratic political figures. 

Again reporters wanted to kno•, was he 101111 

to make anJ campaign speeches? lo wora on that,•~•• 

at this eleventh hour. However, there is a strong 

rumor that he will ■ake a traio-plattora speech at 

St. Louis, one at Jefferson City, and a third at 

Sedalia, Missouri. 

The late word is that Ir. Tru■an•a boat ■tat• 

is in the doubtful c ol'.umn. lith even De•oorata 

this -- in private. 

Speaker R~Jburn, by the way, will aake a speech 

at a rally tn the President's home town, toaorro• 

night. According fo the bite Bouse, Ir. Tru■an hfaselt 

will not be there. Instead he'll be spending th• eYenini 

with his mother at Grand vie•, Mi sou:·~ ... 



Republicans today naturally had re~arks to 

make about Postmaster General Bannegan's latest 

in which he repudiated all support fro■ Communists 
' 

and asked the Communists tQ give their votes to the 

Republicans. 

The Republican Rational Coaaittee retorts that, 

•That sounds like a deathbed repudiation.• And then 

they add: "Mr. Hannegan may have repudiated the 

Communists, but the Moscow radio hasn't repudiated 

Chairman Hannegan.• 

In New York, Secretary Byrnes was a_sted~t.· 

the Henry Wallace speech at Minneapolis in which he 

said that Senator Vandenberg of Michigan and Dncle 

Saa•s War and Ravy Departments were needling the State 

Department into risking war with Russia. Ir. Byrnes 

declined to reply except to say that as a private 

citizen, allace bas a perfect right to express hie 

opinions on any subject upon which he can get people to 
I 

listen. /J n ~ 
~ h...c,w .J ~-

~ • An-I JR 
~ ,~ w ,.;;.,1-,¥. 


